Welcome! to our first annual Chicano Commencement. This event was initiated with the purpose of presenting independent commencement exercises worthy of our students and the community. In the past, the gabacho denied and ignored our right to be equally represented in their one-sided anglo oriented graduating ceremonies. Today graduating Chicano students assert their unity and pride by participating in a commencement relevant and representative of their efforts and the interest of the community.

The Program

1:00 P.M.
Opening prayer by Father Soto

SPEAKERS:
Jose Carrasco (Master of Ceremonies)
Sophie Mendoza — Community worker and member of United People Arriba

Music by Teatro de la Gente

Tony Quintero — Boalt Law School graduate
U.C. Berkeley

Graduate Students of 1971

2:30 P.M.
Mariachis, Mexican food, and cerveza in the patio

Programa

1:00 P.M.
Benedición por el Rev. Padre Anthony Soto

MAESTRO DE CEREMONIAS:
Jose Carrasco

ORADORES:
Sophie Mendoza
Tony Quintero
Graduados de la clase de 1971

MUSICA:
Teatro de la Gente

2:00 P.M.
Mariachis, Comida Mexicana y cerveza en el patio.